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Thank you to the Schnauzer club of Great Britain for their kind hospitality and
to the President, chairman, Secretary, show manager and committee for
organising such a well-run show. I was a replacement judge and wanted to
send my best wishes to Lesley Myers and wish her canine companion better
health.
In my opinion the bitches outclassed the dogs but I was delighted with my
principal winners.

Veteran Dog or Bitch (1)
1) Gudgin & Campbell CH Uireda everyone’s at it with jennayr sh cm always
a pleasure to see veterans and he was still full attitude. Correct head
with alert expression. Correct size holding a level topline on the move.
Well-presented and handled.
Minor puppy (3,1a)
1) Searson Traphens fiddler on the roof Mature masculine puppy dog with
good bone and substance without being coarse .Correct head strong and
of good length. Correct depth to body. Good spring of rib. Moved
soundly around the ring. Once stacked correctly showed his correct
shape and topline. Had pleasure to award him Best Dog

2) Mcdermott Lichstone good fur nuthin Raw baby dog puppy that will
body up and fill out in time. Good front and rear angulation. Pleasing
head. Moved and showed well.
Puppy Dog (1)
1) Mcdermott Lichstone midnight Taboo Litter brother to my overall
winner. Correct head strong and of good length. Had good depth to
body. Correct neck and shoulders. Moved and showed well should
mature into a quality dog. Res best dog.

Junior Dog (2,1a)
1) Gudgin & Campbell Jennayr obsession nice headed male of correct
size. Held a level topline on the move. Nice coat with correct
banding. Not moving today with any enthusiasm. Had a previous bad
experience and was sympathetically handled to regain his usual
sparkle.
Postgraduate Dog (1,1a)
Open Dog(2,1a)
1) Jones Hurricane genstat at quintastique Head of good length and
strength but would prefer better pigment. Was alert on the move.
Needs better angulation and to be shorter in the loin.
Minor puppy bitch (5,1a) Three quality bitches
1)Parker & Mcdonald Risepark shooting star this feminine bitch
excelled in breed type .Lovely square body with good spring of rib.
She held a level topline moving with reach and drive. Correct head
with good ears. Handled to advantage.
2) Parnell Lichstone midnite miss teek at minivale Feminine head with
correct planes. Correct size and held a good shape on the move. This
exhibitor really does present her dogs to perfection.
3) Searson Traphens kinky boots

Puppy Bitch(3,1a) Two quality bitches
1) Tierney Lichstone midnight miasma over nortonchase This bitch
was my star of the day. Correct neck and shoulder and good depth to
body. She was well balanced, square with correct rear angulation.
She moved with reach and drive around the ring. Initially I thought
she moved close behind, but after taking a closer look could see her
hind foot placement was correct. She had a correct head and uses
her ears to her advantage. I was delighted to award her Best bitch
Best puppy and Best Miniature Schnauzer.
2)Allen Malenda majalis Correct head of true breed type. Correct
size with bone and substance but still appearing feminine. Good
spring of rib. Correct angulation. Moved well holding a level topline .
Well set on straight tail. Reserve best bitch
Junior Bitch(3,1a)
1) Gudgin & Campbell Jennayr organza Nice bitch well presented and
handled of correct size. Feminine head strong and of good length.
Neck set cleanly on shoulder flowing into correct topline. Moved
well around the ring.
2) Lazariene Fler park dancing jubilee Different type to my winner.
Pleasing head and size . Upright in shoulder .

Post graduate bitch(3,1a)
1) Lewis Risepark unique in style Feminine bitch of correct size.
Pleasing head. Satisfactory angulation. Quality well-presented
jacket. Moved and showed well
2) Bisiker Juliet bravo among calevie Bitch of correct size that moved
and showed well. Preferred the tail set of my winner.
Open Bitch (2)
1) Forsyth Silversocks SI SI Quality feminine show girl with good bone
and substance whilst still being correct size. Good forequarters
and good depth to body. Preferred the head of my overall
winners.

2) Lock & Denning Deansgate whoops a daisy Nice head of good
length and strength. Correct harsh coat She moved ok and showed
well .oversized.

